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Bunt&E-OPENER!
STRAN6E AFRICAN FOLK
■Htaln at War In Country Where

People Take Weed Aeh Bathe

making peaci 
African trlb.

Prove* It
You will be better pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you'll praise it 
more and more if you ever try 
a package of another tea.

With
bet wee

the obj
n two ett-ange ______

•boW which little or nothing wa 
previously known, Great Britain en, 
barked upon a "lltUs war" which mu 
drag on for months—perhaps 

The two tribes are the Anuaks an 
the Nuers, who live near the bordr 
line between Abyeelnla and the Buda:

•IN PILLS NTMidKftt
Get rid of YOU» Rh.um.tiwB for 

good by taking that reliabU remedy, 
gin PHL8. They wiU relieve the 

wfll etr«gth«l kidneys

inform you that I hâve used fc IN PILLti

S-3-ïfeSS

Other business questions 
you approach with eyei •vide 
open. Don’t break your rule 
when you paint or let a con
tract. Get endurance truths 
first.

Examine facts and figures as 
to quality and quantity of 
white lead in paint. For 
white lead is paint’s first essen
tial. You will find that only 
one paint firm in Canada cor
rodes and grinds its own white 
lead. And 
the World’s hundred-year-old 
standard. You will sense the 
significance then of the guaran
teed formula of
RWAMORAM-MENDERSON 

English' PAINT
Come in ! Facts and 
plainly for you in *

ana wno have been quarrelling foi 
y**m. The Nuers, it was explained 
®r “ offlclal at the Colonial Offlc 
We entitled to British protection, b' 
up to now, they have not needed I 
In fact, so long as they fought th 
Anuaks with shield and spear again» 
similar weapons, and this was so untl 
quite recently, the Nuers easUy bea 
thair adversaries, but some time og. 
th* Anuaks began to get hpld of rifle: 
"ttàmunlüoa which had been dit 
oer®* by the Abyssinian army, an: 

how to use them.
Thus armed the Anuaks mad 

* series of murderous raids on tfi. 
”°*rof driving their old conqueror 
northward and carrying off their cal 

BrtUsh, as mler 
of tbs Sudan, let the twe tribe» flgli 

whlle' but M It began to tool 
a* If the Nuers would be wiped out 

tbf. W expedition, numbering 
H9 man with seven officers, was sen' 
against the Anuaks. In a pitched bat 
tie, the native force was killed ofl

N.B.—Coffee user* will 
find Red Rose Çoffee as 
generously good as Red 
Rose Tea.

WurnsfîiMim in...........

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
HMAO OFFIOtl TORONTO.

High Interest Earning, Low Mortality and Economy in Manage
ment make us a desirable company to insure in.

CART. 6. li. BEARD8UÏ, Wolfvllk, Prov.Mgr.

learned

that white lead is

EO AID BARREN 
IS MONTENEGROpractically to a man, but the British 

lowee numbered 43, including three 
natiye and two white officers.

Th* advance on the Anuaks w*. 
through the country of the 

Nuers, who are a strong, wiry race 
and wear very few clothes. At lira 
sight of the stung* thing about th- 
Nuers Is th# flat that though thm 
naturally are very dark brown In color 

10 be Whit*.
This illusion Is the result of about 

the strangest "baths" on record. In 
front of every hut to * pit filled with 
white wood aeh, and In this every 
day first the men and then the women 
roll, oovsripg themselves with a coat 
tag ef white dust which act* as a pru 
tection against files and other Insects. 
°? Jn,*t occasions, the ash, by th. 
addition of an evIl-emelMhg stick) 
eebetanoe Is made into a paste, with 
whloh the hfciers smear themselves- 
having then the appearance of being 
Pentad all over with white enamel 
Tb*y also dye their hair red and 
wearing It sticking out straight be 
mud! W^ere *s bePt iu place with

figures are laid
booklet.

—-----AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A RELIABLE 
MAN IN WOLPVILLE.

L. W. SLEEP, WOLPVILLE, N. S. The People are Meet Hospitable and 
Very H easel—All Carry

Must Feed the Soil. Rheumatism Yields to 
Zam-Buk. According to Mr Harry de Wtodt, 

the noted Kngllah traveller end leo- 
turer, Montenegro la such a chaos of 
nountalns that half of It Is as yet 

unexplored. “1 have seldom," b# agye, 
"save In the Arctic, crossed a more 
♦•lid and desolate country, although 
n the lowlands around Lake Scutari, 
ind In the case» of lUek# and Pod- 
gorltsa, Which are delightful plpcee 
In summer time maiie, barley, and 
even tines i d orange trees flourish 
In profusion.

’donten^gro
have never tael id anything but brack- 
»h rain water from crqyjot s of rook."

Podgurlba where the first of the 
Ightlng of the Turko-Balkan war took 
place, I» the most thriving little town 
n the country, 
vool, h'dea. and tobacco.

Kuined wa'la and towers show that 
It was once -trongly fortified, for In 
olden tinus ihls was the scene of many 
a desperate confia between Turk and 
Christian, end mosque and minaret 
still give the place an Oriental as
pect.

Travel Is not easy, end even short 
Journeys on horseback are tiresome 
apd fatiguing, for then are few high 
roads. But, oddly enough, there are

&s:âsimHSEpoorest peasant will

Germany is a hundred per cent bet
ter in wheat and sixty per cent better 
in oats than the UnitwLStales, and 
Kngland is one hundred imd thirty- 
five per cent better in oaÇ1 than the 
United States. This is not due to 
any intrinsic superiority in the qual 
ity of land in the European countries 
but is due to a wise appreciation ol 
the truth, forced upon the Europeans 
by patience that every crop despoils 
the soil and takes out ol it some food 
element which must be returned to it 
if agriculture ia to be successfully 
followed.

We have some Gilt Edged original prairie Townsitee, (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the intelligent investor, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in WOLF- 
VILLE aa soon as we complete arrangement» with a first-class 
man, who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district 
thoroughly. The right man who will apply himself can make 
this a permanent and very profitable position. Apply

BEAD THIS LADY'8 EXPERIENCE.

Just at this season many people 
find themselves au fieri ng from aches 
and pains of rheumatism, sciatic*, 
etc. For these Zarn Buk is a sure

Mrs. Mary Harman. Wheatley,
Ont., writes: 'I had rheumatism very 
badly. I', affected my right arm and 
leg, and was so bad that I could not 
put my hand to my bead or behind 
me. I was quite helpless, could not 
do my work, and could not even dress 
myself, but had to be attended to like 
a child. The rheumatism in my leg 
was so bad that at times I could hard
ly walk.

'Naturally I tried various remedies, 
but they seemed to do me no good. A 
friend advised me to try Zam-Buk. I 
obtained some, and had it rubbed 
thoroughly Into the a fleeted mus
cles. Before the first box was used 
I was very much better. I could 
move around the bouse with ease, and 
dresa myself, and needed very little 
personal attention. I continued with 
the treatment, rubbing Zam-Buk in 
tboiougbly every day, and in a few 
week's time the rheumatism was dri
ven completely out of my system.
The cure was permanent too. and 
since that time I have never been 
troubled with rheumatism.'

It is just as good for skin injuries 
and diseases, eczema, scalp sores, cr-sf

But so sterile Is Inland 
lhat v any of the nativesH. W. McCURDY

»oa Temple Building, Toronto.

THE OLDEST NEWSPAPERIn this soil conservation a very im
portant factor has been extensive 
consumption of Chilean nitrate which 
Europe bis freely accepted, now tak
ing over one million tons per annum 
on an ecerage, outside of Russia, 
which is smaller thafl.id under culti
vation in the United 'States, which 
takes less than 300,000 tons per an 
num for agricultural purpose.

The discrepancy ia still greater 
when it ia considered that continued

which It provides wit*Suppressed After Fifteen Cen 
Publies tien In China

Hutchinson’s Th» "KlM-Bto," , Chin,,, Journ.l

world. In Chinese history and lltera 
tare It has played an enviable and 
sunreme part. For l,BOO years this 
publication has Informed China of 
Important events in the known wo 
aad exercised a profound Influence up 
on the growth of the Chinese com

Express 
4 Livery. th,

rid
UP-TO-DATE IN EVENT KttjPIOT.

, Buckjxnrds, Barouches, Single and Double Carriage#. Good Hones: Gerefu- IMvere; Fair Prices. Teems et all Trains sud Boats. ^Baggage carefully transfer 
«L Bonding Sublet. T.l.gUon. Mo.M. «««■«• “'«‘“I

T, E. HUTCHINSON, Prop.,

care in soil feeding by European 
farmers makes their need far leas than AtP^Hs time In which Europe wat 

plunged in darkness, without the 
faintest glimmering of the future de 
rolopmenta of book-and-newepaper 
printing, a Chinese discovered that 
type could be made out of in alloy 
of lead and silver, and accordingly 
founded about the year 400 A.D. the 
Klng-Bao, which appeared without in 
errypthn until a ihort time ago. 

Origins..) the paper was print.d upon

znd,r,:u„vi,r*.,’‘bo-r“d,::s
“ bl.lM.1 dlmlMrl.. m a;&, 
dom. In time this news sheet becam. 
famous throughout China. Probably

aSShiS issn
Om war wu ih. artloc and fau ol 
a twelfth cantor, editor, who wrote 
en article demanding that the Govern 
ment abould torn 111 back on Ireiltton 
and ceremony and abould -.end clever

SÏÏ^*.iWSWfB
editor wee beheaded ; end hie heed

tag to modernists In ever 
North China.

MANY PRINCES IN FIELD
Royal Personages Tat 
Chances Than Others

WOtmULE, No 80From the Viewpoint of 
Man.

entertain you on
l|°U,h!ti,°'1 ""“‘"".""--"-«‘oKr 
ol which wonld growl, menu him.

and the owner means It. I once rw-

mm
rHAMC STOCKGirls must not chew gum in public, 

wear large hats, be flippant, play 
bridge or attend suffrage meetings.
They must have good domestic educa- and diseases, eczema, scalp sores, 
tion, be able to sing, play the piano options, piles, cuts, barns, brui, 
and must have worked long enough 8c®ld8- etc. All druggists and stores, 
to know the value of a dollar. These 5°c. box. or by mail from Zam Buk 
were some 01 the requirements con- Co., Toronto, for price, 
taioed in answers to fifty letters sent : 
to as many young men by Dr. H. N. j 
Wilson, Pastor of the Central Presby
terian Cburcb, St. Paul, Minn. Dr. !
Wilson asked men to give their views 
of ‘the ideal

■
: Vt r.J

SAWED TO QMNn.
sees

, Also Lathes, Shingles, Sheathing and Flooring.
WHITE roa PRICES.

■■Th. Afghene ef lure,. 

roa*mM* those Astatic, 1*
Synopsis of Canadian North*

West Land Regulations. «
ANY person who is the sole head of * •
r\ family or any male over 16 years 

I suppose your wife was more than old, may boine*u.«d » quarter section of 
delighted at your riee of salaiy was ®vuiUblo Dominion laud in Manitoba,
„ M ..kcd j„„„ of Brown. „m"‘Œ *
V “•??? 1 lold hcr yet. but sbe^ill lands Agency o:- Bub Agency foi the dis- m a ( ___ —.................

....   ’■ —•* iïraJsSaS TOWN PROPERTY.
farms, orchards.

farm of at lest 8u acres mdoly owned 
•Doe» your husband ever tell you a,lli occupied by him or by his father, 

you have poor taste? ' mother, son. daughter, hi other »i- Mater. |
‘Frequently,1 In certain districts a homestsader in
‘And what reply do you make to «cuti,i'mg^[dê,his^omwtead!'°Pri^ 

hip»?1 S3.no per ,cre. Duties -Muet roaid* œl
•I think of what I married and say uP°»,th« homoatoed of pre-emption six

quired to earn homestead patent) and '
cultivate fifty acre» extra.

A In-mow tesder who hae oxIiauMlud his
lion,Mead right and cannot obtain a Who have many excellent properties to dispose of at attractive pri- 
nre-emption m*y outer for a purchased F6. who charge only a small commission for their services and are al* £& Fy‘ P'^ 10 '*k' *“»*"« buyer, to view propertes. “

six moutlie in each ol three year*, cul 
v^ti ti fifty acres and erect a house wor

eir views
tl young woman from the 

viewpoint of the young man who is 
ideiing marriage.’ rorA‘,V'J

Prow .r»Æ
UbHe & SONS pro

the
wkl[, N. 8.

Balkan

m&Sstmnumber of princes of 
ho took to the field at the 

■ the Turko Balkan war 
oonatitutea a record in modem history. 
It is quite In keeping with the Da- 
dtiwvallem which still lingers in the 
Balkans that this should be the caso 

Modem practloe la against the pre- 
of kings with their troops In 

wajr; too much"depeada on the chnuoe 
mtilat. In the Russo-Japanese oonflet 
the Russian grand ducal pen jriasoe 
•■gaged took a very minor part In

England gave a prince of the hi 
to the South African War and a 
diera grave. The Duke of Connaua'ht 
wm In the Egyptian War and the laie
stdSrKF&ai'oi-A
Pripoe Imperial proved a deterrent to 

gfivantpre* of this 
nts shun such risks.

Royalblood w 
outbreak of ËSMSIlie.?

If you wish to sell Real Bstate in the Annapolis Valley list yonr 
property with

WARREN & RADOLIFFE
I 11 you Wlgh to buy Real Baltic |n the AnnepolU VaMey call aad 

see or write to

bufia
esc ssiis*
z:, srraS
-Ivro from a v.r, 
and trow tt.m u

1 ad

WARREN & RADOJFFE
MOTHERHOOD royal Capitalkind. Gov •esmThe Queen », Welsh fllnger

Tbt Mi ‘ '
tog at * a?a^r,

fas
ÎTSÎ&
I County Bn

Advice to Expectant Mother»  ̂*Mi,orü3*yuMiiÏÏÎ'"i
tins adv «rtiaement will not be [raid for

' to mo*t women and marks S-

„ ÏEEBÎL
■elf. Of course nearly 
nowadays has medical
SSATJ?m agailsmTrlfittod

gis!
««..tmeof cringteth. child, rod

*oV4«. saw* «/ilSw#
KENTVILLB, N.S. MPhone No. 143. F. O. Box 16,

b>

::S:s— =The experience of Motherhood la e
- h4 •

Aoadla Lump, 
Men Nut,

treatment at
J

■— . !in
a. n. ‘

H. L

ui*

.

guage. It isn't any use!' But I tell 
you that it is ol use. Your tender let
ter. your spotless borne, your loving 
voice—how can yon aay that they 
may not be factors for good far be
yond your knowing or understand-

TO BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS ing?

A Rumseller's Confession.
A man who had been ramselling for 

eleven years made this confession: T 
have sold liquor long enough lor me 
to see the beginning and end of its ef
fects. I have seen a man take bis 
first glass of liquor in my place and 
afterwards fill the grave ol a suicide. 
I have seen man alter man, wealthy 
and educated, come into my saloon, 
who cannot now buy bisdinner. I can 
recall twenty customers worth from 
$100,000 to $500,000 who ere now 
without money, place or friends.’

And yet bis statement, appalling as 
it is. is far Iron) complete. He tells 
of men made drunkards and stripped 
of fortune. But what of the homes 
devasted, the hopes blasted, and the 
agonies of mothers, wives and child
ren? No tongue can tell the awful 
things which r.snlt from the mon
strous traffic.

Will the Christian men of Canada 
allow such a traffic to continue to 
have the sanction of law in this land?

You Mi» Publish My Utter 
About “Fnilt-a-ttves”

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
the great, debt of gratitude be owe» 
• ' Fruit-a-lives' ’. He is glad to have his 

in order that other 
induced 
made of f

letter published 
sufferers may be 
wonderful tablets

to try these 
fruit Juices.

•AMNIA, Ont., Feb. 5th. 1911
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

a$ years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. 1 tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally, 
I read an advertisement for "Fruit-a- 
tives'' I decided to give "Fruit-a-tives" 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. 1 have now ta 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good. I 
have recommended "FruU-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly"

PAUL J. JONES.
50c a box, 6 for $1.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tive* Limited. Ottawa.

White Ribbon News.
Straight at It.

There is no uae of our ‘beating around
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 

first organised in 1874.
Aim. The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 
1 of Christ's Golden Rule in 

in law.
Motto—For God and Home and Na

tive Land.
Badcx -A It not of White Ribbon.
Watchwjmui—Agitato, educate, or

Omofiea or Woltvilue Union.

the bush.’ We might as well out with it 
first as last. We want you to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy the next time 
you have a cough or cold. There is no 
reason so far as we can see why you 
xhould not do so. This preparation by 
it« remarkable cures has gained a world 
wide reputation, and people everywhere 
spe«k of it in the highest terms of praise. 
For «le by all druggists.

custom

Recording Secy-Mre. W. Mitchell.
EEhtv&r*

ood- Abstinence Commended.
I have tried both ways; I apeak 

from experience. I am in good sprits, 
because I take no spirits; I am bale, 
because I take no ale; take no anti
dote in fora) ol drinks. Thus, though 
in the first instance 1 sought the pub
lic good, I have found my own also 
since I became a total abstainer. I 
have these four reasons for continu
ing to be one: -(1) My health is 
stronger; (») my head is clearer; (3) 
my heart is lightei; (4) my purse is 
heavier.—Dr. Thomas Guthrie.

Auditor—Mrs. T. K. Hutchinson, 
scram NTKNDKNT8.

Evangelistic-Mrs. J. W. Brown. 
Mothers’ Meetings—Mrs. Stackhouse. 
Lumbermen — Mrs. J. Kempton.
Peace and Arbitration- Mrs. J Reid. 
Temperance in Sabbath -schools—Mias 

▲. 8. Fitch.
Juvenile Work-Mre. B. O. Davdiaon. 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McGre-

Press Work—Mias Margaret Baras. 
Flowers, Fruit, and Delicacies—Mrs 

J. Kaye.
LabradorRelief Work. Fielding flfefl I ■■ Do not sutiir

Regular Business Meeting last Friday I Ing PUoe?U’të)
in each month at 3.30 p. in., in Temper ■ ■
ence Hall. Labrador Meeting at the Dr. Chase's Ointment will mUove you w onct

3"‘
Little Kindnesses. The Pretty Girl.

The sweet girls simply will not 
learn that a man’s love lor beauty ia 
the smallest and neanest thing about 
him, the thing 
A pretty girl w 
ty picture and turned to the wall in 
time. She will be loved like a pond 
lily which withers into refuse If she 
is pretty and noble, pretty and 
shrewd, pretty and a good cook, she 
may hold longer. But a mere pretty 
woman is a decoration and not a per
son, and will be treated as such.

You gave on the way a pleasant smile 
And thought no more about it;

It cheered a life that was sad the 
while,

That might have been wrecked
without it;

And so for the smile and its fruitage 
fair,

You’ll reaps c rown sometime— some

You spoke one day a cheering word( 
And passed to other duties;

It warmed a heart, a new promise 
stirred,

And painted a lile with beauties. 
And so lor the word and its silent 

prayer,
You’ll reap e palm sometime—mme-

You lent a band to a fallen one,
A lilt in kindness given;

It saved a soul when help was none, 
And won a heart lor heaven;

And so for the help you proffered

You’ll reap a joy sometime—some

of least significance, 
will be loved like a prêt

I consider MINAKD'S UNIMENT Ibc BEST 
I,iaiment In use.

I sot my foot badly jammed lately.
K well with MINARD'S UNIMENT, 
ss well ss ever next day.

Yours very truly.
McMULLBN.

David James Burrell tells the fol-^ 
lowing story, but will not tell the 
name of the other minister.

‘A great friend of mine—also in 
the ministry—who was preaching in 
a neighboring village, astonished the 
congregation by saying, ‘I wish to 
return to New York by the first train.

have a Wife and five children 
there, and have never seen one of 
them.' This declaration excited the 
most painful curiosity among the 
good people, which was allayed how
ever, when it became kpown that the 
•one’ which the clergyman bad never

since he had lelt home the day be-

—Selected.

The following fqcta, taken from the 
official records of the 6Rate of Mass
achusetts, furnish an unanswerable 
argument against* license system:

37 per cent, more crime in license 
cities than in no-license cities.

>35 per cent, more drunkenness in 
license cities.

80 per cent, more pauperism in li
cense cities.

67 per cent, more growth in taxable 
property in no-license cities.

150 per cent, moic child labor in li
cense cities. one that had been born

90 per cent, taster growth in popu
lation in no-license cities. '

Tax rate $1.09 $i,o#o in
Eczema ol the Head.
Peterson. South Bey, Ont., writes; ForMr

i-H-ab I g* Dr Ûwm-i
««• » five you sty

174.09 per year I went other sufferers
more in no license cities.

less money for streets The beauty editor of the Holloa 
Signal was asked by a girl who was 
not ol much account around the 
house, what she could do to mske 
her hands white. The beauty editor 
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